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1 | INTRODUCTION

Since the first cases of COVID‐19 in Israel were reported in February

2020, over 4,098,969 people have tested positive for coronavirus, and

10,749 have died (May 11, 2022). The five waves of pandemic faced by

Israel differed in hospitalization strategy, treatment, and several other

clinical issues. The number of new cases dropped dramatically in Israel in

May 2021, although the year (2022) have seen a re‐emergence of

disease, with the rates rising once again in the fifth wave of the pandemic

(Ministry Of Health [MOH], 2022). In response to the pandemic, severe

limitations were enforced on Israel's entire population, including

mandatory face masks, isolation after exposure to a positively tested

individual, and partial or total national lockdowns (MOH, 2021). As in

other countries, these limitations adversely affected the provision of

psychiatric care (Bojdani et al., 2020; Boldrini et al., 2021; Hoyer

et al., 2020). Dealing with the COVID‐19 pandemic in child psychiatric

wards has not received sufficient exposure in the literature. This report

presents the experience we gained in dealing with the coronavirus

outbreak in a closed children's psychiatric ward, the steps taken, and the

consequences of these circumstances for routine care in the ward.

2 | BACKGROUND

In response to the pandemic in child psychiatric inpatient wards in Israel,

the length of parental visits was limited and weekend vacations were

banned. This was an internal regulation imposed by our hospital but also

by most other psychiatric hospitals in Israel. Staff members or hospitalized

inpatients who tested positive for COVID‐19 were isolated, as well as

anyone who had been in contact with them. In such cases, the inpatient

ward involved was closed for new admissions until the end of the

isolation period (12‐14 days). This occurred several times in our

department, due to the infection of small numbers of affected individuals

and led to a decrease in the number of referrals, when only children who

experienced more severe mental illness presentations were admitted to

the inpatient unit.
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In addition, there was a shift in the typical referral path to the unit.

Referrals decreased from clinical sources because of a decrease in

treatment of children and adolescents as outpatients due to the

limitations imposed on clinic visits and an unease concerning treatment

via video‐meetings. Since teachers and welfare workers saw fewer

children or adolescents during this period, referrals were predominantly

dependent on parents. These parents, in our experience, were often

dealing with psychological issues of their own or were working longer

hours in essential services and were thus less alert to the needs of their

children. On the other hand, theoretically, it was possible that having their

parents at home enabled children to modify their behaviors more

effectively and also that children had less opportunity to experience

social/peer‐related issues that lead to hospitalization. Indeed, after the

initial lockdowns ended, we saw a dramatic increase in referrals both to

our ward and to other mental health services in Israel, as shown in a

retrospective cohort study (Bilu et al., 2022).

Pandemic restrictions impacted treatment in various ways. The

treatment available in the child and adolescent ward was subject to

restrictions related to the contact between staff and parents, thereby

impairing the quality of the guidance provided. For example, parents did

not meet with therapists and those lacking the technical ability to

participate in video calls were very limited in their interactions with the

staff.

Another departure from the norm was that the process of discharge

from the ward became abrupt rather than gradual. Discharge is usually

achieved after a period that includes several home vacations, with nursing

and medical staff monitoring inpatients' reaction to this stage. As home

visits were banned because of the pandemic, this was not possible. All

these differences necessitated adjustment and accommodation of the

medical, nursing, and psychotherapeutic staff of such wards. Never-

theless, there was no formal guidance for the response of child and

adolescent inpatient facilities in Israel to a massive outbreak of COVID‐19

within the ward.

We found no studies on dealing with the COVID‐19 pandemic in

child and adolescent psychiatric wards. There is very little informa-

tion on the subject. Our experience can therefore serve as useful

instruction for other hospitals around the world. This article fulfils

this function by: (a) describing an outbreak of COVID‐19 that

occurred in February 2021 in a child and adolescent psychiatric ward

of a large mental health center in Israel; and (b) reporting the

experience gained while coping with this crisis, which is relevant for

other medical and nursing staff in similar facilities.

3 | CLINICAL SETTING: CHARACTERISTICS

Our child and adolescent psychiatry department includes a 30‐bed

inpatient ward comprised of two units. The adolescent unit of the

ward serves a large district (population of ~1 million). The child unit is

one of only two wards admitting minors under the age of 12 to a

psychiatric hospital in Israel, and thus serves the entire country (~10

million inhabitants). The units are located on two separate floors of

the same building. The nursing staff comprises 35 registered nurses,

nursing aides, and volunteers, working in shifts of 3−8 persons

(depending on the shift). The other members of the multiprofessional

staff include child and adolescent psychiatrists, psychologists, social

workers, occupational therapists, and other therapists (art, music,

drama, animal assisted, and dance therapy). Hospitalized children and

adolescents study in a dedicated school attached to the ward, which

is operated by special education teachers. Staff members are

assigned to one of two teams who treat either adolescents or

children, although some work in both units, especially the nursing

staff.

Children and adolescents are usually admitted due to significant

levels of distress and disturbance related to their background of

serious mental health disorders. They require close monitoring and

intensive psychotherapy not available through outpatient services.

The mean hospital stay is 45 days, but the range varies from a few

days to over a year.

Hospitalized children and adolescents are treated in most cases

(but not all) with psychotropic medications. All inpatients receive

individual psychotherapy twice weekly, either psycho‐dynamically

oriented or cognitive behavioral therapy‐based, provided by child and

adolescent psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers. Skilled

therapists also provide individual and group sessions of art, music,

dance, drama, and animal‐assisted therapies for the inpatients. Daily

milieu therapy group sessions are run by the nursing team in

collaboration with other team members. Each patient is assigned a

case manager who is responsible for the integration of interventions,

contact with external services involved with the child, and most

importantly, provides support and guidance for the parents.

Inpatients and their parents are encouraged to keep in touch through

daily phone calls, visits, and short vacations on weekends (depending

on the clinical condition). The nursing staff are in charge of

supervising the inpatients throughout the day and for ensuring that

they follow a healthy and structured schedule. This involves helping

inpatients with daily living activities, providing medications and other

mental health nursing interventions as needed, and preventing self‐

harm or harm to others. The nursing staff also mediate therapy

groups and organize leisure activities. They facilitate the visits of

parents and are available for providing them with information

through phone calls or on visits to the ward. In addition, they

participate in all staff meetings and are involved in building individual

treatment plans.

4 | AN OUTBREAK OF COVID‐19 IN
THE WARD

As described above, in common with other psychiatric inpatient

facilities, the regulations enforced in an effort to limit the spread of

COVID‐19 in Israel adversely affected the work of the department. In

Israel, preparations for the coronavirus outbreak focused predomi-

nantly on general hospitals, while psychiatric hospitals received fewer

resources and attention. As a result, the ward was not prepared for

the major outbreak that began in February 2021, when one
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adolescent inpatient with mild URTI (Upper Respiratory Tract

Infection) symptoms was found positive for COVID‐19 via a

polymerase chain reaction test. In the following days, and despite

isolating this patient, 15 other inpatients (of 27 hospitalized) and 6

staff members (of 100) also tested positive. Most of the positive‐

testing inpatients had mild symptoms or were asymptomatic, and

none exhibited severe symptoms that required significant medical

interventions. All positive‐testing staff members had been vaccinated

(about 95% of the total personnel). In addition, of two adolescents

(over the age of 16) who had been vaccinated, one tested positive.

Two adolescents who had been positive for COVID‐19 two months

previously tested negative.

5 | CHALLENGES AND RESPONSE

In response to the crisis, we tried to discharge as many inpatients as

possible. Due to the severity of the clinical psychiatric situation and

lack of support systems at the community level, only two COVID‐19

negative and two positive inpatients could be discharged to home

isolation. The entire department was then closed to new admissions

and quarantined. After much deliberation, it was decided to separate

all children and adolescents into two newly formed dedicated units: a

unit for COVID‐19 positive inpatients on the first floor of the

building, and a unit for COVID‐19 negative inpatients on the second

floor. This created many difficulties and challenges.

The first floor of the building required physical alterations to allow us

to separate children from adolescents with a separate nursing staff for

each area. Measures were taken to ensure the safety of adolescents at

high risk of self‐harm and danger to others. This level of protection is not

usually available on this floor, which is normally used for children with a

lower risk level. For example, sharp utensils were removed from the

dining room and the bathrooms were locked. On the second floor, we

had to disinfect the entire floor after the COVID‐19 positive inpatients

left the unit and before uninfected inpatients entered the space. We did

not physically separate the one negative child from the other negative

adolescents on this floor, and it was necessary to pay close attention to

make sure he adjusted to this special situation.

All nursing staff, medical staff, and other mental health

professionals on both floors worked while wearing full protective

gear: hazmat suit, face shield, gloves, and N95 masks. Personal

protective equipment (PPE) was not always available in all sizes

needed and was extremely uncomfortable to wear for long periods of

time. Computers, used by staff for updating electronic health records,

had to be disinfected after each use. Staff were not allowed to eat or

drink inside the ward. Inpatients ate from closed food trays. Because

of the shortage of nursing staff (some were in isolation at home),

other mental health professionals replaced the regular personnel

from time to time to help them rest and recover. Unfortunately, some

of these workers were not fully acquainted with the patients and with

the ward's treatment policy. Nursing staff worked on only one of the

floors. Because of this separation and the need to change PPE, it was

impossible to obtain timely re‐enforcement from nursing staff

working on the other floor in times of need (e.g., to restrain a violent

patient).

Other workers, including cleaning and maintenance personnel, had

to change PPE when entering the “negative” upper floor after working in

the “positive” lower floor. Since there were no designated changing

areas, this was done in limited space at the entrance to the ward, which

made it difficult to separate used from unused gear. Unlike COVID‐19

units in general hospitals, where nursing and medical staff could

minimize their physical contact with positive inpatients, psychiatric work

dictates continuous close contact with inpatients, which increased the

risk of staff infection. There were no spaces available for rest and

recovery outside the ward, and we had to establish temporary facilities

in the courtyard. Psychotherapy sessions were shortened. Meetings and

contact of clinicians with parents were limited to phone and video

conversations. Teaching by the ward school personnel was mostly

provided by video, with the help of nursing staff. At first, children and

adolescents were not allowed to exit the building, but after a week they

were allowed to go out to the ward's courtyard while maintaining

separation from unprotected staff and taking care not to mix “positive”

and “negative” inpatients.

Parental visits were not allowed and parents' contact with the

children and adolescents was limited to phone and video calls. This

necessitated coordination and supervision by nursing staff and was

limited by technical constraints (Wi‐Fi bandwidth, availability of

tablets, etc.). We allowed the use of cellular phones, which is normally

not permitted on the ward. Teamwork was coordinated by the ward's

management. The ward's director, attending psychiatrists, senior

psychologists, social workers, head nurse, and school principal, all sat

together in designated spaces in a different building at the ward's

school, which served as the “headquarters.” Professional support and

supervision were provided by the hospital medical and nursing

management and the unit for infection control and prevention.

Despite all these difficulties, the 12‐day isolation period of the

ward was clinically uneventful. No new cases of infection occurred in

the ward during this time. The clinical status of all inpatients

remained stable with no worsening of psychotic, behavioral, or

suicidal symptoms. Return to normal routine after isolation was also

successful, with no significant aftermath impact. The staff was

exhausted but proud of their accomplishments. A feeling of increased

solidarity between the nursing staff and the other team members was

also reported.

6 | CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
FOR NURSING PRACTICE

At the start of the COVID‐19 outbreak there were extreme and

apocalyptic forecasts of what could happen if the disease erupted within

psychiatric wards (Ji et al., 2020; Rapoport, 2020;). Although such

horrific scenarios did not transpire in our setting, the ensuing events

should guide preparations for future emergencies and pandemics.

In spite of the pessimistic predictions, at least in Israel, no formal

preparations were made for such a situation. Our staff, with the help of
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the hospital management, was able to deal with the crisis while utilizing

resources in a flexible manner. The commitment and dedication of the

entire team, including members of the nursing, medical, and para‐medical

professions, were key to the success of the response. The inpatients

themselves also felt the need to make a special effort to overcome the

unique difficulties of the situation. Although the methods for coping with

the outbreak proved very successful, it cannot be concluded that this will

be the case if an identical or similar crisis reoccurs. It is clear that

psychiatric and general hospitals should make plans in advance. These

include the preparation of physical, human resources, and technical

solutions that will allow those with special needs to continue treatment

under conditions of isolation. These plans should be known to

management and staff and should be practiced in simulated training

drills. The COVID‐19 pandemic is still not resolved, and it also seems

inevitable that other potential future crises might affect medical

treatment in similar ways.
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